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God’s self-communicating love

Opening Prayers
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Let us pause and open ourselves to the presence of God
Come, Holy Spirit, fi ll the hearts of Your faithful and enkindle in them the fi re of Your love. Send forth
Your Spirit and renew the face of the earth.
O God, by the light of the Holy Spirit, teach the hearts of the faithful and grant that by the same Spirit
we may be truly wise and ever enjoy His consolation.
Through Christ Our Lord.
Prayer for the Church and all Vincentians
Compassionate God, we pray for our Church, especially our Pope, Bishops, Priests and Religious.
May their leadership strengthen and nourish our Vincentian spirit. We pray for all members of the
Vincentian family throughout the world, especially in those countries with which we are twinned.
We pray that like Saint Vincent de Paul, we are open to the presence of Christ in the poor and are
always willing to share our spirit and resources.
Prayer for the Society Spirit
Lord Jesus, we share in the faith and courage of our founders, especially Blessed Frédéric Ozanam,
Blessed Rosalie Rendu, Fr Gerald Ward and Cptn Charles O’Neill. May their spirit be renewed in the
Society of today. May we be open to the needs of those suff ering poverty and injustice, remaining
receptive to the grace of the Holy Spirit. We pray that we build a sense of community wherever our
members are gathered.
Prayer for Reconciliation
Holy Spirit, we pray that the St Vincent de Paul Society be a place in which the First Peoples of
Australia are welcomed and deeply respected. May the Elders be blessed and honoured.
May this sacred land of ours truly inspire us to come together as one. Renew our hearts as we heal
one another and build a future based on mercy, justice, faith, hope and love. May we listen and learn
from each other as we walk together in a profound spirit of reconciliation.
Hail Mary, full of grace. Our Lord is with thee.
Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners,
now and at the hour of our death. Amen.
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Dear Vincentians and Friends of the Society
Welcome to this issue of the Spiritual Reflection Guides from Leo Tucker NSW State Director of
Mission. These guides begin near the end of the Easter season and continues through to the Twenty
Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time. From 6 May – 16 September 2018. This can also be found online:
www.vinnies.org.au/page/Publications/VICTORIA/Spiritual_Reflections/
Highlighted are the beautiful feasts of the Ascension, Pentecost, Holy Trinity and Corpus Christi.
Throughout the liturgical year of 2018 the focus is on the Gospel of Mark. This focus shifts in the last
Sunday in July to Chapter 6 of the Gospel of John. John’s gospel provides a different perspective to
the synoptic gospels of Mark, Matthew and Luke. This difference is pronounced at the very beginning
of John’s gospel in the words, “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God.” Theologians speak of John’s gospel as a ‘descending’ theological view. In other
words for John, Jesus was the incarnation of the eternal God who descended to humanity. The other
gospels, in general, are known as understanding Jesus born to a Virgin and ascending to the Father;
an ‘ascending’ theology.
With this in mind the gospel of John is not viewed as a historical narrative of the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus but as a constructed framework to proclaim belief in the Messianic Jesus
offering life in abundance.
Recently the Society in NSW has been working on the process of the Canonisation of their co-founder
Captain Charles O’Neill and some thoughts of Charles’ inspiration are highlighted throughout these
Guides. Many of the official saints of the Church are of religious orders which build on the great
traditions of spirituality of the Order. Charles, as a lay Catholic man, builds on a spirituality of the
people. A much needed model for today’s church and today’s Australian society.
At the Regional Council President’s Gathering last year, some of you asked for some audio visual
reflection resources. I invite you to take a look at the Irish Jesuit website for daily prayers and a
wonderful 3 minute retreat that you can do at your desk or share in a conference or meeting setting if
you have the audio visual projection capacity. https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Also the USA Society’s Vincentian reflections can be found here.
http://www.svdpusa.org/members/Programs-Tools/Tools/Spirituality-Formation/Vincentian-Reflections
With every blessing for a reflective time open to the grace of the Vincentian community to which we
belong on our Journey Together Towards Holiness (The Rule 2.2)

Julie Fewster
Mission & Spirituality Manager, Victoria
Acknowledgements The Spiritual Reflection Guides of the St Vincent de Paul Society are produced by Leo Tucker
Text: Leo Tucker

Design: Claudia Williams

Prayers and Other texts taken from “The Sunday Missal”, first published in Australia by E.J. Dwyer (Australia) Pty.
Ltd. Later editions published by Harper Collins Religious. Material subject to copyright is used under License
2262, Word of Life International.
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6 May
2018

“Stand up, I am
only a man”
6TH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48
1 Jn 4:7-10
Jn 15:9-17
St Peter tells Cornelius in the reading from Acts, after he prostrated
himself before Peter: “Stand up, I am only a man”.
This remark captures a thought: have you ever met someone you
idolise, just to find out that they are no more special than anyone else?
I remember coming face to face with Pope John Paul II, and although he
at times challenged and even frustrated my faith, he was still the Pope.
And yet the first thought that struck me upon meeting him was, he is
only a man!
Both Peter and John Paul, I think, would be happy with this statement.
For one thing they had in common was a deep sense of humility as
servants of God; and that they were only who they were through the
profound and sacred Spirit of God.
The letter and gospel from John expresses this profound gift of the
Spirit as the ever-present and intimate love of God. This love also
expresses for Jesus’ listeners, and for us today, a new relationship
with God. This love is not one of a romantic novel but a love which
transcends and permeates all aspects of life.
I was asked recently about the Vincentian spirit of “serving Christ in
the poor”, a challenge to us all. However, I think these words of St
Peter and the works of the Holy Spirit in our readings may help our
prayerful yearnings.
Jesus asks us to respond to God’s love by loving one another as he
loves us. His example of loving draws us into uncomfortable places
as well as comfortable. To love someone who has wronged us, to love
someone who continually disappoints us, to love someone who is very
different to us, calls us to our true Christian and Vincentian vocation.
Yes, we are only human with our own faults and mistakes. However,
it is through these faults and mistakes that the grace of the Holy
Spirit works best. St Paul also reminds us that “when I am weak,
then I am strong”.
In the end I was not disappointed that I met only a man on that day.
For it was Pope St John Paul’s humility through his humanity which
expressed always the face of God in this world. A reminder for us all!
Have you ever met someone famous? What was that meeting like?
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THIS
WEEK...
“Each one of us, at one time or
another, has heard that call.”
(Fr Pedro Arrupe SJ)

PRAYER
Father, guide our hearts and deepen
our love with the grace of you Holy
Spirit. Amen.

13 May
2018

The Communion
of Saints
THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD
Acts 1:1-11
Eph 4:1-13
Mk 16: 15-20
This Sunday we celebrate the feast of the Ascension. Sadly this feast
sometimes loses out as an ‘in-between’ event, bookended by the
‘greater’ feasts of Easter and next week Pentecost. However, the
significance of this feast is important to reflect on as it provides the
foundation of our new relationship as a people with our eternal God.
Forty days ago Jesus rose from the dead and over this time appeared to
many people, including his apostles. These appearances were not in
some spiritual or ‘ghostly’ sense but, importantly, in a gloried, human,
physical sense. This physical appearance was attested to a doubting
Thomas, and numerous occasions when Jesus ate with his apostles.
So when the time arrived for Jesus to ascend to “the right hand of
God”, into the spiritual realm of the Trinity, Jesus came to his Father
transformed in a perfected human body. In this way, the realms of
the spiritual and the physical converged and a new covenant or
relationship began.
This new covenant, drawn into the life and bonding love of the Trinity,
offers us a place at the same table. Here our Creed, spoken at each
Sunday Mass, expresses beautifully our faith filled belief as Christians:
“We believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion
of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body and
life everlasting.” This place of esteemed dignity was not of our own
creation or volition, but could only be gained through the life, death and
resurrection of the Word incarnate.
The Ascension of Jesus into the arms of his Father is not the end of a
life’s story, but simply the beginning of new life. Pope Francis points this
out in that the Ascension “does not point to Jesus’ absence, but tells us
that he is alive in our midst in a new way.” Jesus’ legacy to us is a new
relationship, and for Pope Francis this legacy is the heart of the Joy of
the Gospel.
What does the Ascension mean to you? What will your legacy be?
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THIS
WEEK...
Father, into your hands I commend
my Spirit.
(Lk 23.46)

PRAYER
Eternal God may your presence fill
me with a source of living hope.
Amen.

20 May
2018

Birth of the Church
PENTECOST SUNDAY
Acts 2: 1-11
Gal 5: 16-25
Jn 15:26-27, 16:12-15
I have always wondered what it would have been like to gather with
the Apostles in the room at the moment of Pentecost. Why had they
gathered? How long had they been together before the sound of the
rushing winds from heaven approached? Were they terrified that the
Roman soldiers or even their own Jewish leaders were coming for them
too? How did they feel when a tongue, as of fire, rested above each
person; and what was the extraordinary event of speech actually like?
I have an overall sense that the “birth of the Church” began as an
absolutely ordinary day. Each of the apostles would have rolled out of
bed not expecting what the day would unfold for them. Their hearts
would still be struggling with the loss of their dear friend, mentor and
guide, but their ears would be echoing his promise to them of the
powerful gift of the Holy Spirit to come. Yet they were humans living in an
oppressed society which, only a few weeks earlier, had brutally taken the
life of their mentor and friend.
The account simply begins with: “When the day of Pentecost had
come, they were all together in one place.” From this profoundly simple
ordinary moment came an extraordinary event: not just in the lives of the
apostles, but in the life of the Church and Christians throughout time.
The Pentecost event calls Christians to be inspired and passionate in the
mission of the good news. This fire of passion carries on in each of us as
we are called to respond in love to those we serve in our communities
and, importantly, as we serve one another.
May we continue to be open to that same Spirit, responding in love
to those we serve, living in hope of providing ordinary things of life
extraordinarily well!
Can you think of a Pentecost event in your life? How has the Holy Spirit
changed your world?
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THIS
WEEK...
Embrace the whole world in a
network of love.
(Blessed Frederic Ozanam)

PRAYER
Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of
your people and inspire them with
the passion of your love. Amen.

Self-communicating love

27 May
2018

THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
Deut. 4:32-34, 39-40
Rom. 8:14-17
Mt. 28:16-20
I recounted this story a couple of years ago and think it is very pertinent
in our reflections today. ‘Holy Trinity’ for a Catholic boy growing up in the
Sydney Western suburb of Granville was the name of our Church
and the name of our primary school. I certainly have fond memories of
both places.
The Church developed my Catholic faith not only through the reception
of all the sacraments of initiation, but also a strong understanding
of community. Under the care of the Sisters of St Joseph, the school
lovingly taught not only the curriculum but also aspects of our faith and
principles. I mention this because it was from this part of my life that a
faith and love of the Trinity was nurtured.
I remember being told a story of St Augustine by my second class
teacher. Sister Antoinette told us that St Augustine was walking along
a beach contemplating the mystery of the Trinity when he came upon a
small child filling a hole in the sand with water. When Augustine asked
what the child was doing the child’s response was that he was trying to
empty the ocean into the hole! When Augustine smiled and graciously
tried to explain the impossibility of the task the child simply responded
with: “And so is your task of contemplating the mysteries of God!”
This anecdote from St Augustine, and Sister Antoinette, offers much for
our reflections. It reminds us that God’s ways and God’s existence can
only be seen, and to a point understood, through the eyes of faith. This
faith is brought to a conclusion in the words of Matthew’s Gospel in that
Jesus tells his disciples in his finals days with them: “Know that I am with
you always; yes to the end of time.” God’s ‘self-communicating’ love
abides with us always, transcendently and immanently.
In the Society, most of our meetings begin with the prayer of the Holy
Trinity in the sign of the Cross. May our lives together continue to be
blessed in this profound mystery of God, opening us always to God’s
‘self-communicating’ love, enabling us to respond compassionately to all
we meet.
How do you understand the mystery of the Trinity?
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THIS
WEEK...
I arise today in God’s strength,
invoking the Trinity believing in
Threeness, confessing the oneness of
creation’s Creator…
(Book of Kells)

PRAYER
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in the
beginning is now and ever shall be
world without end. Amen.

3 June
2018

Corpus Christi
THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST
Ex 24:3-8
Heb 9:11-15
Mk 14:12-16, 22-26
Stories shape and colour the fabric of our lives. A story keeps our
memories alive of people, events and experiences that have nourished
and enriched us. Sharing stories with my children of their mother, Anne,
draws them into a deeper relationship with her although she may not be
physically with us.
As a people of history and life, stories are fundamental to who we are.
As a Christian faith community, our foundational story is the life, death
and resurrection of Jesus, the paschal mystery. Each time we celebrate
Eucharist we get in touch with our foundation story, which draws us into
communion and relationship with Christ.
The Gospel this week is the account of the Last Supper. It too is an
extraordinary story. Jesus sends two of his disciples on a strange
pilgrimage. From the outset we, the readers, sense that this is going to
be very different from any ordinary tale; and through this we are naturally
drawn into the story and actually drawn into the relationship.
The Gospel account provides an extraordinary dimension in an
ordinary event. The ordinariness is a gathering for a meal but it is made
extraordinary, or holy, through the narrative of the journey and the action
of the breaking of bread. Both dimensions are important, the ordinary
and the extraordinary. Pope Francis expresses these dimensions as he
states that: “The Eucharist, although it is the fullness of sacramental life,
is not a prize for the perfect but a powerful medicine and nourishment
for the weak”.
Fundamentally, Christians have simply viewed the Eucharist as
one-dimensional, in the extraordinary realm, which in many ways is
completely understandable. But this then makes it affordable only to
those always in a state of grace or perfection. Humanity, by our very
nature, needs to be touched by the ordinary, and it is in this ordinariness
that the Eucharist becomes nourishing for the weak.
What are your memories, stories, of the feast of Corpus Christi?
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THIS
WEEK...
Not a prize for the perfect but a
powerful medicine and nourishment
for the weak.
(Pope Francis)

PRAYER
Lord, make me an instrument of
your peace. Amen.

Exclusive inclusiveness

10 June
2018

10TH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
Gen 3:9-15
2 Cor 4:13-5.1
Mk 3:20-35
Over the years, I have spoken to people of deep faith, searching
faith, and sadly, no faith at all. I say ‘sadly’ in that I have always felt
that in living life only grounded in what we know, what we feel and
touch physically, lies open a sense of subjectivity and to the secular
catchphrase: “You have to look after yourself first!” Under this guise is a
lifestyle which can lead to narcissistic and even hedonistic outlooks.
This weekend falls on the anniversary of my mother and father’s 57th
wedding anniversary as well as Anne’s mother and father’s 50th
anniversary and our 21st wedding anniversary. These facts I think are
important in reflecting on this reading from St Paul.
Marriage is a paradox of ‘exclusive inclusiveness’. It is an aspect of the
nature of the Trinitarian union of God which is a relationship with the
divine defined in paradox. Marriage is a journey of ‘two becoming one’,
and is not discovered in the blindness of new honeymoon passions, but
in deep relationship which is sacramentally, a grace-filled moment. The
sublime gift of that grace deepens in the journey of many moments.
To this the Father and Son are joined in unconditional eternal love and
the expression of this love ‘outside’ of this relationship is the infusion
of the Holy Spirit. When marriage is envisioned as ‘two become one’,
the effects of such an intimate and loving union (exclusively) draw
others into the mutuality of love (inclusively). This sense of faithful
exclusiveness to loving inclusiveness is not only the radical sense of
intense love, but also the profound movement of grace and the creation
of life.
St Paul today reminds us that “visible things last only for a time, and
the invisible things are eternal.” Relationships, faith, life, love, hope,
gifts, vocations and careers only based on physical attractions, new age
philosophies, glitter, money or power alone will last for a time. But these
things known beyond ourselves opens the eternal.
Pope Francis expressed this well: “Life grows by being given away and
it weakens in isolation and comfort. Indeed, those who enjoy life most
are those who leave security on the shore and become excited by the
mission of communicating life to others.”
Much to ponder…
What resonated with you in this reflection?
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THIS
WEEK...
Vincentians…“hope that someday it
will be no longer they who love, but
Christ who loves through them.”
(The Rule 2.1)

PRAYER
Holy Spirit, grant us the grace to see
with the eyes of faith. Amen.

17 June
2018

Jesus the Teacher
11TH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
Ezek. 17:22-24
2 Cor 5:6-10
Mk 4:26-34
Some years ago as a student, I experienced the technique of two kinds of
teachers.
The first kind would seldom stray from the curriculum, and were at times
less creative in their approach.
The second, which fortunately in my time were the majority, taught
creatively and animatedly. None was better than my Church history
teacher, Father Edmund Campion. For him, history was an opportunity to
open a window into a moment in time. It was not so much about recalling
dates but remembering the story of an event, the experience of the
people and the heart of what was happening and why.
He was practical in his teaching and so through the oration of stories
engaged us as students. Many of this lectures ended with “and so this
story continues…” or “next time we will meet a priest who changed the
course of Christianity by nailing his thesis to the door of a Cathedral…”
Cliff-hangers for the next instalment!
Mark’s Gospel this week tells us a lot about Jesus the Teacher. He too
was practical and engaging with the people around him. He spoke to
them of the transcendent mysteries of God in the stories or parables
of intimate everyday life. This way of guiding our hearts, thoughts and
actions is crucially important in our work with people we meet.
Some time ago I suggested a framework for our spiritual thinking for the
Society as ‘grounded in faith, living in hope and growing in love’. Each
aspect has much to offer our thoughts and reflections. We are led by
the words and actions of Blessed Frederic in this way, for the Society is
lay Catholic and Christ-centred, perpetuating and advocating hope for
people in need of hope and through our work continuing to grow in a
love for those we assist, for those we stand alongside (our Confreres)
and with those close to us in our life journey.
Jesus’ simplicity draws us closer and deeper into the greater mystery
and love of God. May our work, responding in love, continue to also
draw others into that same love which is radically simple and profoundly
immeasurable.
Which teachers inspired your curiosity in life and why?
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THIS
WEEK...
I believe in authority as a means,
in liberty as a means and in love as
the end.
(Blessed Frederic Ozanam)

PRAYER
Lord, renew me and fill me up, to
give away some more. Amen.
(Adapted prayer from the Iona
Community)

24 June

He hears the cry
of the poor

2018

NATIVITY OF ST JOHN THE BAPTIST
Is 49:1-6
Acts 13:22-26
Lk 1:57-66,80
Jesus called John the greatest of all those who had preceded him: “I tell
you, among those born of women, no one is greater than John….” But
John would have agreed completely with what Jesus added: “Yet the
least in the Kingdom of God is greater than he.” (Luke 7:28).
John spent his time in the desert, living a simple and austere life. He was
a voice for the poor. He began to announce the coming of the Kingdom,
and to call everyone to a fundamental change of life. The imperative of
his vocational call was to prepare the way for Jesus. John’s baptism, he
said, was for repentance. But John preached that one would come who
would baptize with the Holy Spirit and fire. John was not worthy even to
untie his sandals. His attitude toward Jesus was: “He must increase; I
must decrease” (John 3:30).
The prominence of John and his pivotal place in the history of salvation
are seen in the great emphasis Luke gives to the announcement of
his birth and the event itself. Both parallel the same occurrences in
the life of Jesus. John drew great crowds to the banks of the Jordan,
and it occurred to some people that he might be the Messiah. But he
constantly deferred to Jesus, even sending away some of his followers to
become the first disciples of Jesus.
Perhaps John’s idea of the coming of the Kingdom of God was not being
perfectly fulfilled in the public ministry of Jesus. For whatever reason,
when he was in prison he sent his disciples to ask Jesus if he was the
Messiah. Jesus’ answer showed that the Messiah was to be a figure like
that of the Suffering Servant in Isaiah. John himself would share in the
pattern of messianic suffering, losing his life to the revenge of Herodias.
John offers us a way of understanding our Vincentian character and the
nature of our work. In both, humility and courage go hand-in-hand. John
held both in great love, for he was never the end point in the pilgrims’
journey: Jesus was. For us in our Vincentian life, we too must hold this in
love too. For we are serving Christ in the poor, and never are we serving
ourselves.
How does the life of John the Baptist encourage you?
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THIS
WEEK...
To love someone is to show to them
their beauty, their worth and their
importance.
(Jean Vanier)

PRAYER
Christ has no body now, but yours.
No hands, no feet on earth,
but yours.
Yours are the eyes through which
he looks
With compassion on this world.
(St Teresa of Avila)

1 July

Sacred conversations

2018

13TH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
Wis 1:13-15, 2:23-24
2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15
Mk 5:21-43
This phrase ‘talitha, kum’ in Jesus’ ancient tongue of Aramaic sums up
beautifully the narrative of this week’s Gospel. The Gospel tells us that this
means ‘little girl, I tell you to get up’; and in a similar way, Jesus tells the
woman with a haemorrhage to rise up from the pain, the suffering and the
indignation of her physical complaint to be free and at peace.
My wife Anne was the Sacramental Coordinator in our Parish. In this role she
would organise meetings for parents of children entering Sacraments. To
this, she asked/volunteered me to deliver a reflection to about 100 parents
of children preparing for their first Reconciliation.
I have to say that this is a difficult sacrament for many people to understand.
The wisdom of Reconciliation or Confession is not as strong today as it was
for my parents or grandparents. This was understandable, especially as we
reflected on our initial experiences of the sacrament. The dark confines of
the old-style confessional box still haunted a few! In providing some light in
the dark of this sacrament, I offered to the group a move from the dogmatic
rituals of reciting a list of sins to a conversational dialogue embracing
reflections on questions like: “What am I ungrateful for in my life?”
This contemporary concept of Reconciliation opens the Sacrament to the
terms of a sacred conversation. Such conversations are the fundamentals of
prayer, building a deeper relationship with a God of unconditional love.
Jesus’ invitation to the girl and also to the woman in haemorrhage was an
invitation that, through faith, they are free of the dis-ease of our world. He
offers them the grace of peace and healing. Jesus invites us to a deeper faith
which empowers us ‘to get up’ and to express our faith in the work we do.
Grounded in this faith, may we continue to share hope, respect, dignity, and
encourage people to take control of their destiny, offering the Vincentian
spirit and way of ‘a hand up’.
Share your experiences of the Sacrament of Reconciliation?
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THIS
WEEK...
Repent and believe in the Gospel.
(Ash Wednesday response)

PRAYER
May our Lord have compassion on
us, forgive us and bring us to eternal
life. Amen.

“For it is when I am
weak that I am strong”

8 July
2018

14TH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
Ezek 2:2-5
2 Cor 12:7-10
Mk 6:1-6
In reflecting on these words, I am reminded of the extraordinary life of
Charles Gordon O’Neill. An inspirational character of the Australian story
of the St Vincent de Paul Society, Charles devoted his life to those living
in disadvantage. His story is animated through the need to be practical,
relational, engaging and responding in love. Charles’ vision for the
Society was marked by his compassionate commitment to the cause and
action of social justice. His practical generosity empowered the needs of
people beyond the simple benefit of material assistance.
Father Ron Rolheiser OMI tells us: “Sensitive people suffer more than
others, because their sensitivity leaves them vulnerable.” He continues
to say that insensitive people sleep well, fear less in life and are stronger
because through insensitivity they are able to insulate against pain,
humiliation and the suffering of others.
It is in this light that Charles was a weak man. This is not the weakness of
muscular strength or moral fibre; but it is a weakness of sensitivity and
love for others. The weakness of sensitivity is the openness to the pain
of laying bare the heart and to being left vulnerable for others.
Charles listened deeply to the cry of the needs of others because in
this vulnerability he journeyed as one with them. Charles opens our
eyes to the true nature of the despair of poverty and disadvantage
as his own life portrays the heights of success and the humiliation of
misfortunes. Charles O’Neill understood these words of St Paul through
a compassionate life and a devoted faith.
For it was when he was weak that he was strong!
What encourages you about the life of Charles Gordon O’Neill?
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THIS
WEEK...
Vincentians are aware of their own
brokenness and need for God’s
grace.
(The Rule, 2.2)

PRAYER
Lord, if it is your will may the holiness
of your faithful servant Charles soon
be recognised by your Church. Amen.

Packing for the journey

15 July
2018

15TH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
Amos 7-12_15
Eph 1:3-14
Mk 6:7-13
Last year, the St Vincent de Paul Society was a major sponsor of the
Australian Catholic Youth Festival held in the Olympic Park Centre in
Homebush, Sydney. It was an event of 20,000 youth and young people
gathered from all over the country.
The Society had numerous events to share with the participants
including a pop-up Vinnies Shop; a six metre ‘timeline’ presenting our
history from St Vincent de Paul, through our founders Blessed Frederic
and Rosalie Rendu, to Charles O’Neill and the Australian story;
a photo booth at which we captured shots with a number of our
Australian bishops; fashion parades; Q&A panels; a social justice stand
and others.
But the one event which captured so much for the young participants
was the packing of Christmas gift packs for the homeless of Sydney. The
packs were simple and basic, and the participants were encouraged to
write a Christmas message too. One of the young girls reflected while
she wrote her card: “It is easy to be grateful for the things that I have
in life, but much harder to understand what life would be like if I didn’t
have those things”.
The Gospel this week is generally seen as Jesus sending his people
on mission with nothing. This is not so much the case as the Apostles
were given significant possessions of companionship, shoes, clothing,
staff and of course faith - all basic needs for the pilgrim journey. Those
experiencing homelessness enter into their journey without even the
basic needs. It is hard to understand such adversity.
The Gospel and the letter from St Paul remind us of what is truly
important in our life journey. In our Vincentian work, the heart is to lead
people to find their basic needs for their journey and to open them to the
opportunities of a faith responded in love. We have a treasure to share.
What possessions can you not live without?
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THIS
WEEK...
Vincentians recognise that the fruit
of their labours springs, not from
themselves, but especially from God
and from the poor they serve.
(The Rule, 1.12)

PRAYER
Father, may I be one who gives back
all that has been given to me. Amen.

22 July
2018

Confreres in faith
16TH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
Jer 23:1-6
Eph 2:13-18
Mk 6:30-34
The Gospel this week provides a continuation from last week. Last week
Jesus missioned his Apostles for the pilgrim journey to spread the Good
News. This week the Apostles have returned and Jesus understands
that the burdens of such work need to find a place of nourishment, both
physically and spiritually.

THIS
WEEK...
“Be wary about crediting anything to
yourself. God alone is the author of
every good thing.”
(St Vincent de Paul)

This is a very important message for us in the Society. So many times
people join our Conferences and Councils with great enthusiasm and
energy. However in a very short time, through the challenges of the work
this energy is drained and so many are burnt out and disillusioned.

PRAYER

I know that as the Spiritual Advisor I need to have my own Spiritual
Companion to reconnect me and to reignite my passion professionally
and personally.

Eternal and loving God, may we be
people of compassion and not just
bearers of goods. Amen.

Blessed Frederic recognised that the people he worked with in that first
Conference were more to him than just companions on the journey. To
Frederic his Confreres were his closest friends and, although one was
elected as President, all held an important voice in prayer, discernment
and action. Frederic and his companions also had the grace of Blessed
Rosalie Rendu who on several occasions assisted, reconnected,
nourished and empathically supported our first conference members.
In this she opened their hearts to beat with the heartbeat of those they
served.
As we know, the first table at which Charles O’Neill, his companions and
Father Peter Piquet gathered in St Patrick’s Church in the Rocks
was the perfect shape: it was round! At this table there was no
‘Presidential Chair’, no special place for more important members.
It was simple and perfect!
Jesus recognises that we need to care for each other in this special
ministry to others. We too need to take time out to find new energy and
to be reignited in our faith, hope and love. Vincentians need time for
prayers, spiritual reflection, and discussions in faith. For our vocation is
to first follow Christ and bear witness to the gospel and then serve
in hope.
How do we nourish ourselves spiritually in this Conference/Council?
When was the last Reflection Day we had together?
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29 July

Being loaves and
fishes for others

2018

BEING LOAVES AND FISHES FOR OTHERS
2 Kg 4:42-44
Eph 4:1-6
Jn 6:1-15
John’s Gospel this week presents the account of the loaves and fishes.
The account is very similar to that in the other Gospels, except for one
action. John tells us that it was Jesus who took the loaves and the fishes
and, after giving thanks, distributed them to the people seated: whereas
the other writers present Jesus as distributing to the disciples for sharing
with the people. John’s action parallels the act of Jesus at the last supper
and so provides this account as a Eucharistic meal.
Pope Francis has used the loaves and fishes account several times, and
in June 2013 said: “The disciples witnessed the message but failed to
understand it. Like the crowd, they are swept up by enthusiasm for what
has occurred. Once again, they follow human logic rather than God’s,
which is that of service, love and faith.”
The other point which inspires some thought is that, like a Eucharistic
meal, it is from the simple things that great things happen. I mean
that the Eucharistic is a simple meal of bread and wine, but it
transubstantiates into the “source and summit of Christian life” as
Vatican II presents. This thought opens important opportunities for the
Vincentian spirit.
Our Australian Vincentian story also began simply. As Dr Stephen Utick
wrote: “On the evening of Sunday 24 July 1881, as light shone through
the panes of the street-level windows with their ramshackle louvre
shutters, a motley group of local residents knocked at the door of St
Patrick’s presbytery in Harrington Street… None were prominent citizens.
They were most poor, yet a number had some commercial skills and
held city jobs. They were all acutely aware of the plight of their desperate
neighbours…” (Captain Charles, Engineer of Charity, p165).
Through much prayer and zeal, other Conferences emerged into our
story, within five years even as far as Braidwood. These first members
were the loaves and fishes to provide nourishment and a change of heart
for the many. They provided a voice and actions necessary for change.
They started simply and through service, love and faith empowered the
voices of abundant change.
In this, like Jesus, we can distribute and share our resources with others
and extend our message of living hope for positive change. From little
things, great things happen!
What stories have inspired you?
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THIS
WEEK...
Vincentians strive to seek out and
find those in need and the forgotten,
the victims of exclusion or adversity.
(The Rule, 1.5)

PRAYER
Lord, assist us in Raising Our Voice to
enable change in the lives of those in
need. Amen.

5 August
2018

Purposeful living
18TH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
Ex 16:2-4, 12-15
Eph 4:17, 20-24
Jn 6:24-35
“I want to urge you in the name of the Lord, not to go living the aimless
kind of life that pagans live.”
I would like to share with you a story. There were three bricklayers
working very hard on a construction site. When asked, “What are you
doing?”, the first bricklayer stated that he was simply laying one brick on
another brick. The second bricklayer said that he was proudly building
a great wall. The third bricklayer stood back from what he was doing,
looked around, and said with great love that he was building
a Cathedral!
This is a great story in understanding where people see their meaning or
purpose in life. In his message to the people in Ephesus, St Paul urges
the community to always reflect on the deeper meaning of their faith in
Jesus and that they must be renewed by a spiritual change of heart.
The message of Jesus in the gospel this week is very similar. He too
urges the people to understand the deeper meaning of the loaves and
fishes, not just the material meaning that they had plenty to eat with
heaps left over.
I too am often challenged by this call. I sometimes see life as simply
stacking bricks and never take the time to pause and step back to see
the deeper treasures that God offers.
One of the strong aspects of our Vincentian spirit is that of prayer.
This is an opportunity in which we “reflect for some time and open
ourselves to the presence of God”. The difficulty is that we are
sometimes too rushed to really give this moment together to God.
Our time of prayer together needs to be a time that provides meaning
and purpose to our work and personal lives. Our prayer together invites
us to gather in God’s presence and so places our thought and actions
into a different realm. Pope Francis reminds us that without being
Christ-centred, without achieving this as our aim, we will simply become
and work as a “compassionate NGO”.
May we take the time this week to stop and listen to each other in prayer,
and know that in this space we stand together on sacred ground.
How well does our Conference or Council reflect, pray and share our
faith journey?
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THIS
WEEK...
Through him all things came to
be, not one thing had its being but
through him.
(Jn.1.3)

PRAYER
Lord, be still our souls that we may
walk deeply in your presence. Amen.

Claiming acceptance

12 August
2018

19TH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
1 Kg 19:4-8
Eph 4:30-5:2
Jn 6:41-51
Over the past few years I have been fortunate to hear many shared
stories of pain, heartache and loss in the ‘Change the Conversation’
talks by young asylum seekers through our Social Justice Committee and
the Sydney Alliance Group.
These very powerful stories were defined by raw pain, deep sadness
and overwhelming fear. Their stories stopped time for us as we sat and
listened. Many wiped tears from their eyes. I have felt overwhelmingly
privileged to be present to hear these stories. The effect will remain in
our hearts for a long time: they were sacred moments.
Jesus also struggled to be accepted in his society and culture.
This begins to emerge in this chapter of John where the Jews were
complaining that Jesus’ claims of “coming down from heaven” were
unacceptable. Of course this indifference grew to the point of Jesus
being tortured and put to death.
We struggle to accept indifference. However it is through the different
experiences and thoughts that our perceptions are renewed, coloured
and animated.
As the St Vincent de Paul Society, today we are called to practical
recognition and action for indifference, especially for refugees and
asylum seekers. It is our challenge as an organisation grounded in
faith, offering living hope to those we care for and responding in love to
change the conversations.
May we continue to be profoundly moved by stories to act with practical
love, to change the conversations in our world.
Where in your life have you stepped out of a comfort zone to assist
someone different?
Where have we failed to do so?
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THIS
WEEK...
Nothing is more practical than falling
in love.
(Fr Pedro Arrupe)

PRAYER
Father, may our love for you and
others grow every day. Amen.

19 August

Hard Listening

2018

20TH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
Prov 9:1-6
Eph 5:15-20
Jn 6:51-58
I shared this reflection some time ago and thought to reprint it for this
week’s thoughts and prayers.
“Jesus’ blood never failed me yet…
…There’s one thing I know
For he loves me so…”
The words above are from a recording by composer Gavin Bryars. Bryars
originally heard the song from the lips of a homeless man, and he
recorded the man singing the piece. The man is not a wonderful singer
and the message is difficult to hear. Bryars never found out who the man
was, and has never found the original composer, but he suspects that
the composer was the singer.
As I listen to the song and to the man’s voice, I hear a natural and
grounded faith which gives this person a depth of hope because he is
loved. I encourage you take the time to listen to this tune as it gives heart
to the message.
The Gospel message this week from John continues the Last Supper
discourse. It too is a profound message from an itinerant, Jesus, which
was difficult to hear for the gathered listeners at the time. The Jewish
leaders appear to engage only with the aspect of the message which
seems to stand in opposition to their laws. They seem stuck on this
aspect of the message, prejudging all else that Jesus is saying to them.
In their prejudice they miss the opportunity of the radical message of life
which Jesus is offering.
In both these reflections, I am reminded that there are times that I too
may miss profound moments in everyday life. I can block out the heart
of a message because it is not in tune with my thoughts or ideas. It
could be that I don’t have time to listen fully or simply the messenger is
annoying and makes me uncomfortable. These readings today inspire
me to be more present to the messages and even the messengers in my
life. Their words or action may amaze me!
Recall a time when you were amazed by an action or words of someone
Those of you with Internet can visit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nbczBcz78vo
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THIS
WEEK...
Evangelisers thus take on the ‘smell
of the sheep’ and the sheep are
willing to hear their voice.
(Pope Francis)

PRAYER
I will bless the Lord at all times, the
Lord’s praise always on my lips.
Amen.

26 August
2018

Being Christ centric
21ST SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME
Joshua 24:1-2, 15-18
Eph 5:21-32
Jn 6:60-69
The Vatican II document Lumen Gentium begins with the words: “Christ
is the light of humanity”.
When released, this document provided renewed thoughts and renewed
heart to a theology of the Church. The central theme of this document
is to describe the Church as the People of God. In a poetic way, the
document reminds us of our baptism when we are conferred with the
status of priest, prophet and king; and it is through our engagement in
this that liturgical actions of the Church are given life.
It was, and still is, a profound insight that the Council Fathers presented;
but it is similar to the Church which St Paul speaks of in this letter to
the Ephesians. St Paul speaks of the Church beyond bricks, mortar,
hierarchies and so on. For Paul, the Church is a relationship of profound
love. He equates it to the love of a husband and wife which embraces
the love of Christ. There is an intimacy in Paul’s words especially as he
speaks that our love for each other needs to be as deep as the love of
Christ for the Church.
Blessed Frederic Ozanam understood intimately the importance of
love. Frederic was a man of love. His love for God and Church was
strengthened because of his relationships with those experiencing deep
poverty, his confreres and his family. He understood a Church beyond
the walls. He saw Church as an inspiration of actions of love and these
actions expressed a love grounded in faith and living in hope.
In our Vincentian work today we offer a Church that is Christ-centred. This
is a foundational structure of our spirituality. This is our task to be open
to the love of Christ and to reveal this love, hope and faith to those in the
communities we serve. Blessed Rosalie Rendu empowers these thoughts
in her words to Frederic and his companions: “Be kind and love, for love
is your first gift.”
To see Christ in all our relationships is what we are called to do, but
easier said than done
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THIS
WEEK...
Love is the affinity which links and
draws together the elements of the
world... Love, in fact, is the agent of
universal synthesis.
(Pierre Teilhard de Chardin)

PRAYER
Father, may we be always open to
the needs of those we serve and
receptive to your Holy Spirit. Amen.

Conference Milestones 2018

CONFERENCE

DATE ESTABLISHED

ANNIVERSARY

Westernport Conference

30 June 1968

50

Camperdown Conference

26 March 1968

50

Lalor/Thomastown West Conference

25 May 1958

60

Dandenong North Men’s Conference

17 November 1958

60

Epping Conference

25 May 1958

60

Glenroy Conference

7 October 1958

60

Croydon Conference

2 August 1948

70

Yarrawonga Conference

3 April 1938

80

Moreland Conference

21 October 1928

90

Kew Conference

15 March 1908

110

Collingwood Conference/Assistance Centre

17 June 1888

130

St Kilda East Conference

5 August 1888

130

Melbourne Regional Council

30 June 1888

130
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Closing Prayers

Jesus taught us to call God our Father and so we have
the courage to say:
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come;
thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours
now and for ever.
Amen.
Prayer of Service
Lord Jesus, in service You washed the feet of
Your disciples, off ering us a model of humility,
love, and respect. Open our hearts to Your
presence in those we assist. That we may offer
them the same spirit of dedicated service,
compassion and love You showed. May we,
through our actions of service and generosity,
lighten their burdens by providing for their
immediate necessities and off ering them hope,
peace and justice.
Prayers for Christian Unity
Lord Jesus Christ, at Your last supper You
prayed to the Father that all should be one.
Send Your Holy Spirit upon all who bear Your
name and seek to serve You. Strengthen our
faith in You and make us love one another in
humility. May we who have been reborn in one
baptism, all be united in one faith under one
shepherd and continue to be inspired by the
founders of the Society.
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Canonisation of Blessed Frédéric Ozanam
Father, we pray that Your will be done on earth
as it is in Heaven. Through the intercession of
Blessed Frédéric
Ozanam we off er our prayers and intentions. If
it is Your will, may the holiness of Your faithful
servant Frédéric be recognised by the church
through his canonisation.
Pause to offer our personal prayers…
We make this prayer through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Litany
Most sacred heart of Jesus

Have mercy on us

Immaculate heart of Mary		Pray for us
Saint Joseph

Pray for us

Saint Vincent de Paul

Pray for us

Saint Louise de Marillac

Pray for us

Saint Mary MacKillop

Pray for us

Blessed Frédéric Ozanam

Pray for us

Blessed Rosalie Rendu

Pray for us

May the souls of our departed members and all the
faithful departed, through the mercy of God rest in
peace.
In the name of the Father
and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit,
Amen.
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